20 YEARS | 141 COMPANIES
Startups at the University of Colorado

BIOTECH 89
20 Technologies
3Gx
Aceleration Biopharma
Agada Pharma (Ika Neuroscience)
AKTIV-DRY
All oxigenesis
AmideBio
Appligentic Pharma
Appara (Ika Allinson Biologics)
ARCA Biopharma
Archimex
Aurora Oncology
BionFeld
BioMIPS International
BioOptx (Ika AlphaSterile)
Biofexx
BioTechCures
BioVitaly Medical
Cardiac Access
Cardioceutics (Ika Keystone Biomedical)
Cayyco Therapeutics
Celio Bioengineering
Cirrnex
ClarioVista Medical
Colorado Cancer Therapeutics
CU Toxicology (Ika Caro Scientific)
Cyclus Gen
Dharmacon
EndoShape
InterloTrack
Evolutionary Genomics (Ika Genedeco)
Eyetech Pharma
FlashBack Technologies
Galaxy Ophthalmics
Global Immune
HepQuant
Hiberna
ICVrx
Illumionix
ImmynRx
iDevR
K.T. Pharma (Ika Serendipity Pharma)
Lumonotation
Lohoca
MediShape Solutions
MetaCytology
Mie High Ophthalmics
MiHagen Therapeutics
MolekAssay
Mossac Biosciences
Myopen
Nanobio Biosciences
NeXstar
OctuGen
OmniTherix
OMNI Bio Pharma (Ika APRO Biopharma)
Onclight
Oncopharmix (Ika Peak BioSciences)
OnKure
Peak Age
PeptiVir
PhosphoSolutions
Precision Biospy
ProTechSure Scientific
ProBiotical Pharma
Radiogenics (Jiangyin, China)
Procore Resources
Qgena
Recreo Pharmaceuticals
Repideyne
Ribozyme Pharma
Rx Kreitech
Sentri BioSciences
Shape Ophthalmics
ShapeTech
Sierra Neuropharma
SiXOne Solutions
SmartMove (Ika Physical Activity Innovations)
SunLaLogic
SuviCa
Taiga Biotech
Taigen Therapeutics
Tissue Fusion
Tissue Genetics
Traisima
VCLIP Pharma
Western States Biopharma
Windom Peak Pharma
Xalud Therapeutics
Xora Pharma

SOFTWARE 19
AgentScripts
BlueSun (Ika TraumTech)
Cleart Creek Networks
eCortex
EcoTrex
Gogy
Knowledge Analysis Technologies
LineaFire Systems
LSVT Global (Ika GleeCo)
Mentor Interactive
OctaMedia
Personology
Propellant Fracturing & Stimulation (PFS)
Sensics
Seelkear
SentrySoft
TeknoShark
TerraSpark Geosciences
Touch of Life (TOLtech)

PHYSICAL SCIENCES/ENGINEERING 18
28 Tech
Advanced Conductor Technologies
ALD NanoSolutions
ASTRA/5i
Carn-Ease
CIM Optics
Chin Tech
Cl/P Microtechnologies
ColdQuanta
Colortek
Displaytech
Double Helix
FAST Ceramics
Focused X-Rays
Free Power Technologies
Kid Labs
Phiar
PowerSci

ENERGY/CLEANTECH 16
Aquacure Group (Ika Meridian Water)
BioElectric (BE)
BioSIPs
Coperamtic Energy
HE/LOS TorqueFusion (Ika Tigon EnerTec)
ION Engineering
Jovision Corp.
OPX Biotechnologies
Photonics
QCoefficient (Ika Clean Urban Energy/CUJ)
Qfina
RedWave Energy
Solid Power
Tussar
Vic Energy
Xeropur Systems

80% OF STARTUPS ARE STILL OPERATING
96 HAVE OPERATIONS IN COLORADO
8 HAVE GONE PUBLIC
19 HAVE BEEN ACQUIRED BY PUBLIC COMPANIES

FY2013-14
CU Startups Raised Over
$70M IN FOLLOW-ON FUNDING.
(federal and state grants, venture financed D&M/STTR funding)
$6.2B TOTAL FOLLOW-ON FUNDING.
innovations.ucdenver.edu

This page features startups formed based on CU research. More than 160 companies have emerged from CU in very diverse fields. The programs and services please visit www.cuinnovations for more information.